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Green Monster Day

World 
Poetry 
Day

     On National Puppy Day, 
check out some of these 

great ideas to spoil your pup. 
No dog at home? Volunteer 

to walk a neighbor’s dog and 
take it to the park to play. 

Don’t forget the treats!

  The spring equinox  
brings dreams of warm 

sunshine. Start some veggie 
or flower seeds in a sunny 
window in preparation for 
spring planting. How many 

days until you see the  
plants sprout?

  It’s Let’s Laugh Day.  
Share some good jokes  

with your family and friends.  
Try this one: Why is Cinderella 

bad at soccer? Because  
she’s always running away 

from the ball!

    Passover begins at 
sundown. This sacred time  
is about freedom because  

it celebrates the Jewish 
liberation from slavery in 

Egypt. Learn more here and 
talk with your family about  
the importance of freedom.

   It’s the best math day  
of the year – Pi Day! Round 
up your family and friends 

for this amazing Pi Day 
scavenger hunt and see all 
the ways 3.14 fits into the 

world around us.

   Try writing a haiku for 
World Poetry Day! Haiku is a 
traditional Japanese poem 
of 17 syllables in three lines 
that describe the beauty of 
nature. Watch this video to 
learn how to write a haiku.

Whip up a batch of  
Rice Krispie Treats™ for 

National Cereal Day. Get 
creative by dipping them 
in chocolate or stirring in 

peanut butter chips.

For International  
Women’s Day, think  

about women in your life 
you admire most. Reach 

out to tell them what  
they mean to you.

Palm Sunday, the  
last day of Lent,  

begins the Christian  
holy week leading to  

Easter Sunday on April 4.

On National Crayon Day, 
break out the big box and 

create spring-themed 
pictures to decorate the 

house, and make flowers 
to hang in the windows.

  Pull out the veggies,  
the nuggets and the  

chips and start dipping  
on National Ranch Day!

  Keep up the good  
math work by completing 

your five lessons on 
DreamBox this week!

  Wear green for St. 
Patrick’s Day. Learn about 
the history of the holiday 
and how it’s celebrated 

around the world.

 Choose a favorite animal  
to research for World  

Wildlife Day. Pull together  
art and pictures, write a 
creative story featuring  
your animal and share  

with your family at dinner. 

   National Grammar Day. 
Start with the letters of 
your first name and see 

how many nouns you can 
match to each letter.

National Oreo® Day!  
Get a giant glass of milk 
and try some of the 25 

flavors like peanut butter 
and birthday cake. Do  

LOTS of taste testing to  
find your favorite Oreo.

   Celebrate Dr. Seuss’  
birthday by reading Green 

Eggs and Ham. Did you  
know the entire book only 

contains 50 different words? 
See if you can list them all!

Did you know the Girl  
Scouts sell more than 200 
million boxes of cookies a 
year? If each box holds 24 
cookies, how many does  

that make? 

      Today is Make Your Own 
Holiday! Think about what  

you love to do and celebrate 
it all day long with crafts and 
foods. Maybe have Butterfly 
Day, Football Day or Grape 

Soda Day. Get creative!

MATH ACTIVITY CALENDAR 2021

March
It’s March!  Spring into March with lots of fun activities from DreamBox!
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Try DreamBox Learning. 
Where serious learning  

is seriously fun! 
www.DreamBox.com
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